
Late Night Comedy Writing Samples

The Court Jester Opening Monologue: Good evening and welcome to The Court Jester. Very
very exciting. March Madness begins soon. Got to love that one time of the year when your
co-worker Frank, always mistakes Duke making the Sweet 16 for their daughter's birthday.
We’ve got Justin Timberlake, JT in the house tonight! It was just discovered that Timberlake is
the easiest to treat in Therapy. Yeah, every time he shows up he’s just like (high-pitched
Timberlake voice) "Don’t want to think about.. don’t want to talk about" Meanwhile Vanessa
Carlson is willing to walk a thousand miles to get to her therapist. Singer Lana Del Ray got
kicked out of the Waffle House for loitering during her shift. The Jonas Brothers are like..that
makes four of us. Buffalo Bills safety Damar Hamlin has already been announced as the
unanimous winner of The Bachelor Bachelorette, and Love Island—no girl is breaking his heart.
Yo mama jokes keep getting better and better. We begin with, Yo mama’s so dumb she thought
the "Out of Order" sign on the Pepsi Machine meant "Do Not Disturb”. Yo mama’s so dumb that
when the wet floor sign fell over on the ground she’s like, “Don’t worry it still works" Yo
mama’s so dumb she thought the main character in Ocean’s Twelve’s name was Frank. Actress
Meghan Markle and Prince Harry just got back from their annual trip to Vancouver, British
Columbia. Or, in other words, the most likely destination to see Mitch McConnell sunbathing.
All the beach-goers thought a new species of gray whale tragically washed ashore. Former
President George W. Bush is watching what's taking place in Afghanistan with the quote "great
sadness". PETA CEO Ingrid Newkirk responded, "now you know how to feel when you don't see
the "certified humane" label in the dairy aisle. Nutritionist Dr. Mark Hyman offended the
majority of heavy-set people in the U.S. with his book "You love fattening foods but the
fattening foods don't love you back" Hyman has offered his sincere apologies — he’s agreed to
send everyone he offended a chocolate cake inscribed "I'm sorry". Next, he's going to smuggle
$40 bucks in an envelope instead of a $20 for a presumed needy family during the holidays.
British actor Tom Hardy got a stomach ache while dining out last night. His new stage name is
(British Accent) Tums Assorted Berry Flavored Acid Reflux Instant Relief Hardy". Jaime Foxx
survived yet another health scare. According to his agent, he’s currently being considered for two
roles, Catman or I Shouldn’t Be Alive. With the holiday season rapidly approaching, President
Joe Biden is loading up his stocking with award nominations. His latest nomination is “Grandpa
who most likely would get run over by a reindeer.”


